
Questions to Ask on College Tours 
 

Campus tour guides can significantly shape your impressions of a college campus – for better or for 
worse. No matter how well-trained to provide an in-depth picture of the college, each guide brings his 
or her own perspective to the tour. Unless you proactively inquire on a deeper level, it is difficult to walk 
away with an understanding of the college beyond your tour guide experience – or that doesn’t blend 
together with other colleges you visit. 
 
Your goal: Ask pointed questions, inquiring beyond common statistics that often make every tour sound 
alike. Here are sample questions to help you to move beyond the surface and personalize the 
information being provided on tour. Don’t be shy! The more you ask, the more you learn. 
 
If your tour guide says, “our average class size is 15,” ask:  

 What was your experience with largest/smallest classes? Was this a function of your choice of 
major? 

 How much does class size vary for first year students across different departments/subjects? In 
most popular departments or in a particular department of interest? 

 Is it easy to raise questions in class or talk to your professor after class? 

 How does that accessibility change over four years as a student? For example, if a science major 
starts out with some large lecture classes, how quickly will they get to smaller classes?  

 
If your tour guide says, “faculty often invite students over for dinner or a review session," ask: 

 Have you had this experience? 

 What's your best example of faculty being approachable and supportive? 

 How common is it for first year students to actually meet with faculty through office hours? For 
older students? 

 How likely are you to see a professor elsewhere on campus (i.e. dining hall, theatre or at student 
events)? Do they seem to enjoy spending time with students? 

 Are students comfortable just chatting with faculty outside of class? 

 Do professors know students by first names? 

 Describe your best and worst classroom experiences with professors? 
 

If your tour guide says, “research opportunities are abundant,” ask: 

 Is undergraduate research an option during the school year or just summer? For how many 
students? 

 When are students able to start doing research? Do they wait until junior or senior year? 

 Are you generally working on a faculty-determined project (the faculty's research) or how often 
can you design your own research project? 

 How often do students present research at conferences? 

 Have you or your close friends been involved in research? 

 Is there funding available for undergraduate research? 
 

If your tour guide says, "60 percent of students live on campus," ask:  
 Do all first year students live on campus? If so, then what portion of sophomores, juniors, 

seniors still live on campus? (60% could mean all freshmen and some sophomores in residence, 
with most juniors and seniors off-campus) 

 How difficult is it to find off-campus housing? Are there college-owned options? 

 Did/do you live on campus? What do you like most? Favorite dorm and why? 
 



If your tour guide says, “students here work very hard and the classes are really demanding,” ask:  
 How difficult was the academic transition from your high school? How demanding was high 

school compared to this college? How about for students you know from different types of high 
schools? 

 What was the hardest thing to adjust to academically (i.e. time management, writing long 
papers or certain types of papers)? 

 Where do most students study? Does this vary by class year (first year vs. senior) or major? 

 How much time do you typically spend studying on the weekends? 

 Do students here feel balanced or consumed by one thing (academics, athletics, social life, etc.)? 

 What do you like or admire most about the students here (talents or attitude or outlook)? What 
bugs you about other students here? 

 
Other good questions for tour guides ... or admissions, faculty, staff:  

 How diverse is the student body and faculty in background, views, interests? What is the 
campus climate around issues of diversity, inclusion and equity? 

 What has changed the most about this college in the time you've been here? 

 What is most likely to change during the next 4-5 years (i.e. new buildings, new majors, changes 
in curriculum or student life)? 

 What would YOU like to change about the college (besides parking or food – those are easy 
answers!)? What would a friend – with a different major or interests – say they'd like to change? 

 What has been better than you expected about your college experience so far? Worse than 
expected? 

 What has surprised you the most or been unexpected about your college experience? 

 What tends to be the controversial issues on campus? How is that "controversy" expressed? 
How active/interested are students in politics? Does the campus lean left or right? 

 What are some of the biggest stereotypes or misunderstandings about this college that you 
would challenge – or agree with – and why? 

 
If you can ask questions of faculty during a panel or while exploring campus:  

 What do you enjoy about being a faculty member here? Or about teaching the students here? 

 What frustrates you about the students or teaching environment?  

 How do you see students grow and develop during their time here or what effect does being at 
this college have on the students? 

 What makes you most proud of your department/program? 

 What goes "under-appreciated" or is "misunderstood" about the college by students looking at 
the school or perhaps by first year students just getting started at the school?  


